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BEHOLD THE LAMBBMA of America Missions

Investing in a Spiritual Legacy
Since 1950, the Baptist Missionary Association has been

sending missionaries around the world, intentionally spreading
the gospel and fulfilling the Great Commission. Many of these
ministers have left incredible spiritual legacies, faithfully serv-
ing the Lord above all else.

The BMA has a rich history of faithfulness, and with your
help this World Missions Day, those who are a part of the BMA
can continue investing in the future of global missions. By
investing in missions on February 24, you can help missionaries
leave spiritual legacies in the future.

At BMA Missions, we have a lofty goal for this year’s World
Missions Day: 350 participating churches. We are excited about
the possibility of introducing some churches to our World
Missions Day celebration!

When your church registers for World Missions Day, we will
not only send you free posters, bulletin inserts, and a promo
video to help promote your event, but your pastor will also
receive a free BMA Missions fleece vest. To register, visit
bmamissions.org/worldmissionsday, call the Missions office at
501-455-4977, or email Paige West at paige@bmamissions.org.

by Ralph Izard, M.D.
Baptist Medical Missions

International
“The next day, John seeth

Jesus coming unto him, and
saith, ‘Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of
the world.’”  John 1:29

The BMMI was blessed to be
allowed to work with the refu-
gees in Athens, Greece. The
refugees were from different
Arabic countries and were in
Greece for many different rea-
sons. We were given the op-
portunity to minister to the
men, women, boys, and girls,
both medically and spiritually.
Many patients still had shrap-
nel in their bodies from the

various wars in the region.
We were privileged to visit

Mars Hill and stand in the
area were the Apostle Paul
preached to the intellectual
elite of Athens. We also visited
the Parthenon in the Acropo-
lis of Athens, along with the
ruins of many temples to pa-
gan gods in the area.

We praise the Lord that we
were able to minister to 600
people with medicine, glasses,
shoes, and the good news of
Jesus Christ. BMMI is excited
to be able to return to Athens,
Greece to minister again next
year.

The team then traveled by
air from Athens to Tel Aviv,
Israel. I still get “goose
pimples” when I remember
singing “Jerusalem” as we
went up to that holy city. Just
as we turned the curve, there

was Jerusalem! Another excit-
ing moment was when we could
view the Eastern Gate from
Mount of Olives. We visited
many sites around Jerusalem
and Bethlehem, such as the
Western Wall, Via Dolorous,
Gethsemane, the place of
Jesus’s birth, and the list goes
on and on.

I really was convicted of the
great price Jesus paid for our
salvation at the Garden Tomb.
A very memorable time was
during our morning devotion
when Pastor Gary Gipson re-
cited the poem and song called
“Behold the Lamb.” It provided
an excellent remembrance of
Jerusalem. We also traveled to
Masada and the Dead Sea be-
fore arriving at our hotel in
Nazareth for our remaining
time in Israel.

Our Holy Land Group

see BMMI on page 4
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Southeastern Baptist College Serving Christ
With A Biblical World View
In A Christian Atmosphere

President’s Perspective
Southeastern Baptist College has an

established motto that also reflects the
culture we wish to perpetuate. “Serv-
ing Christ with a Biblical world view in
a Christian atmosphere”. Note the play
on the initials SBC.

In recent years, and with ever in-
creasing success, I have observed a
satanic movement that encourages
churches, denominations, and even the
colleges they own to reinterpret the
Bible in light of popular, worldly phi-
losophy. I recently read an article found
on religionnews.com, dated January
10, 2019, and it stated that 93 presi-
dents of United Methodist-affiliated
colleges and universities, urged the
denomination to amend its policies and
practices with a statement that reads,
“We call upon the leaders of the United
Methodist Church at this 2019 Called
General Conference to honor the past
and current practices of inclusion by
amending their policies and practices
to affirm full inclusion in the life and
ministry of the United Methodist
Church of all persons regardless of
their race, ethnicity, creed, national
origin, gender, gender identity/expres-

sion or sexual orientation”.
I assure you that as long as I am

president of Southeastern Baptist Col-
lege we will stand upon the unchang-
ing truth of God’s Holy Word! Tradi-
tions change. Cultures change. Phi-
losophies change. But biblical truth as
revealed by our Lord never changes!
“For ever, O LORD,
thy word is settled in
heaven.” Psalm
119:89

As followers of
Jesus, we are called
to share the unchang-
ing truth gently but
firmly with the lost.
As the culture of the
world about us con-
tinues to infiltrate
American denomina-
tions, we must be resolved to be “rightly
dividing the Word”.

“For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any
twoedged sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and
of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart.” Hebrews 4:12

As more and more church leaders and
denominational colleges fall away from
biblical standards while adopting the
darkness of worldly values, SBC will
continue to shine Truth in the academic
world. College after college may fall into
teaching false doctrine, but SBC will
stand firm!

Every person is a sinner in need of
the Savior. “For all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God.” Ro-
mans 3:23

Praise the Name of Jesus that he
came and took our sins upon himself,
paying for those sins in full, and offer-
ing to us eternal life through faith in
him! “To him give all the prophets
witness, that through his name whoso-
ever believeth in him shall receive re-
mission of sins.” Acts 10:43

As believers, we are not called to
continue in sin, or to explain it away by
twisting the Scriptures in support of
sinful lifestyles, but we are told to leave
our sinful ways while pursuing righ-
teousness and adopting a new life in
Christ. “Mortify therefore your mem-
bers which are upon the earth; fornica-
tion, uncleanness, inordinate affection,
evil concupiscence, and covetousness,

which is idolatry: For which things' sake
the wrath of God cometh on the children
of disobedience: In the which ye also
walked some time, when ye lived in
them. But now ye also put off all these;
anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy
communication out of your mouth. Lie
not one to another, seeing that ye have
put off the old man with his deeds; And
have put on the new man, which is
renewed in knowledge after the image of
him that created him.” Colossians 3:5-10

Jesus never compromised on sin and
neither should we. After saving the
woman caught in adultery from a mur-
derous crowd, Jesus not only forgave
her sin, but also commanded her to
leave her sinful lifestyle. “…And Jesus
said unto her, Neither do I condemn
thee: go, and sin no more.” John 8:11

Our biblical world view should influ-
ence every thought we have and be
based upon the immutable truths in
God’s Word. I urge every reader to
rededicate themselves to the truth of
God’s Word. In an ever increasing sa-
tanic world of hostility toward the Word
of the Lord, believers need to faithfully
follow its everlasting truth.

“And be not conformed to this world:
but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good, and acceptable, and per-
fect, will of God.” Romans 12:2

Equipping the Saints!
Dr. Carson

Not Too Late!
Delay no longer! Register now for

the Spring Semester! We will accept
students through January 17, 2019.
Call today! 601-426-6346

Urgent Need of CDL Drivers
We have away games both in state

and outside of Mississippi through the
end of February. We have a 30 passen-
ger bus (without air breaks). If you can
help please contact Coach Phillips at
601-426-6346.

Are You a Handyman?
Having been blessed with numerous

students living in our dormitories, and
the infrastructure being old, we often
have minor plumbing, electrical, win-
dow, door, and miscellaneous other
items needing repairs. We are offering
an opportunity for someone to bless us
with their handyman skills to assist us
with these needs. Please contact Dr.
Carson at 601-426-6346 if you would
like to help.

VA Educational Benefits Ac-
cepted

Have you served in America’s armed
forces? Then you probably have Veter-
ans Administration tuition benefits that
you can use toward a free education
right here at SBC. I urge you to contact
your local VA representative for an
evaluation of your benefits. You earned
them! And remember, many benefits
are now fully transferable to family

members. SBC has numerous students
receiving VA assistance for both online
and in-classroom tuition.

The Chargers Basketball
Schedule Changes!

Changes to the season schedules for
the Men’s and Women’s Varsity Games
and Men’s Junior Varsity Games can
be found adjacent to this article and is
also posted on our sports website:  http:/
/athletics.southeasternbaptist.edu/ and
on our Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/SBCChargers

.Lady Chargers have a big win at their first
home game over Crowley’s Ridge College.

A Big Win!

Available to Preach
Dr. Carson is available to fill the pulpit for preaching or to provide an update

about the great things the Lord is doing at Southeastern Baptist College. You can
reach him at 601-433-4736 or at scarson@southeasternbaptist.edu.

Revelation 4.2 “…there was a throne in
heaven and someone was seated on it.”

Vicissitudes of politics, geo-political
power shifts, revolutions, and cultural/
economic swings instigate changes in
who rules. One election cycle has this
one in power followed by another cycle
that places the other in power. The
throne has a change in the one seated on
it.

However this throne in the Scripture
is firmly established from eternity past,
and will be throughout eternity future.
Kings, queens, prime ministers, presi-
dents, and other heads of state are not in
any stretch of description “holy.” Politi-
cal cronies of leaders perpetuate press
releases and media blitzes which are
purely and unabashedly propaganda re-
garding their benefactor who happens
to be in power.

This particular verse is not propaganda
that agendizes a transient ruler.  This
segment tells us plainly of the One on

Dr. Tony Cleaver is a retired
U.S. Army Chaplain and Di-
rector of Distance Learning
for BMA Seminary. You may
contact him at
jstmcleaver@embarqmail.com

A Scriptural Minute
by Dr. Tony Cleaver

the throne is three times over Holy! Heav-
enly creatures take turns to praise the
One on the immutable throne.  When
one set of praisers runs out of breath,
the next team takes up praise until their
lungs are also depleted.  Then the other
group takes over again in leading praise
until their strength is exhausted.  And so
it goes with the heavenly praise teams
day and night forever!

Good Reader, this One on the throne
created all things. It is by His will all is in
the universe exists. Let us now join our
voice - and with great energy - with those
in heaven to praise the One on the throne
while we are still on earth. Let’s get a
head start in our practice now in time for
what shall be in eternity forever.
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January of each year is designated as the “Special Emphasis Month” for your
Publications Department. Our churches and people are asked to receive a special
offering during January to raise funds for the continued operation of this ministry.

Your gift is used throughout the
year to help fund this work. Your gift is
special to us and very much appreciated.

They help us continue to keep you in-
formed about the work God is doing through
the Baptist Missionary Association of Missis-
sippi and America.
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What seniors should do with those old, painful memories
by Dr. Joe McKeever

printed with permission of author

“Your sins and iniquities I will remem-
ber no more” (Hebrews 10:17).

God has a healthy forgetter; we
should too.  The things that need for-
getting, we give to him and walk away
from.  Even if they are not entirely
forgotten, we are free from their ef-

Turn them off, turn them over to Him, or turn them into gold.

fects.
My wife Bertha and I were talking

about memories the other day.  We
each have a lifetime of remembrances
to share with each other since we were
in our 70s when we met.  We were each
75 when we married.

She said, “Each of us has a wagon
load of memories of God’s people who
have loved us and cared for us.  But we
also have our share of painful memo-
ries that I sometimes wish I could edit
out of my life.”

She continued, “But the Holy Spirit

showed me something.  If He were to
remove all the memories of the pain
and strife, He would also be removing
the lovely things that happened during
the same time.”

So, we keep all
the memories.
But we treat
them differently.

Often, when
I’m doing a fu-
neral of a parent,
I’ll say to the fam-
ily, “No parent
ever got it right
all the time. So, if
any of you have
any painful
memories of something your dad or
mom did or failed to do, may I make a
suggestion to you?  Give it to the Lord.
Forgive them.”

“After all,” I’ll say, “One of these
days it will be us lying here in the
casket and our family will be gathered
around. And we’ll sure hope that none
of them are carrying painful memories
of some failure of ours from years ago.”

“Just give it up to the Lord.”
“Scripture says, ‘Blessed are the

merciful for they shall receive mercy.’
I figure when I stand before the Lord at
Judgement I’m going to need all the
mercy I can get. So, I sure want to show
mercy to others in this life.”

Once when I was writing about a
lesson learned during a difficult pas-
torate from some years back, an ac-
quaintance said to me, “When are you
going to get past that?”  I said, “I’m long
past the pain of it, but hope never to get
past the lessons of it.”

David said, “It is good that I was
afflicted that I may learn Thy law”
(Psalm 119:71).  Some lessons we learn
only through the pain.

A friend messaged today to say he
had taken my advice after the death of
his wife.  “Going through all the stuff at
the house,” he said, “I would often come
across her journals.”  I remember that
experience so well.  My wife did not
keep a journal consistently, but would
start one for a few weeks, then aban-
don it, only to begin anew in a different
book. So I must have come across a
dozen bits and pieces of journals.

His experience was similar, he said.
The friend said, “Those journals were

painful to read. Some days I was her
hero and some days all her problems
were my fault.”

So, what did you do?
“I did the same thing you did,” he

said.
“Burned every last one of them.”
Does that seem drastic?  It was the

right thing to do.  Those painful days
were in the past.  That husband and
wife had lived through them, had done
the best they could presumably, and
now, God had removed the wife from
the pain and taken her home to Heaven.

Dr. Joe McKeever

see Senior Citizens on page 7
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We visited both Caesarea
Maritime, located on the Medi-
terranean where the Apostle
Paul was imprisoned before
traveling to Rome, and
Caesarea Philippi. Caesarea
Philippi is one of my favorite

places in Israel. It was an an-
cient Roman city located at the
southwestern base of Mount
Hermon. It is adjacent to a
large spring feeding the Jor-
dan River. There were many
pagan temples to the pagan
god Pan, which were from the
Hellenistic period. Today,
there are only remnants of the
temples because an earth-
quake destroyed them and
moved the spring from its
source during worship of Pan
to another location.

But more importantly, this
is the spot where Jesus asked
his disciples, “Who do men say
I am?” and then went on to ask
his disciples (and each of us),
“Who do you say I am?” It was
an incredible place to meditate
on Matthew 16:16: “Thou art
the Christ, the Son of the liv-
ing God!” We were privileged
to visit many other sites in
Israel and have many memo-
ries that we will have for the
rest of our lives.

Next, we crossed the Israel/
Jordan border at the King
Hussein (Allenby) terminal to

BMMI Mission Trip
from page 1

visit BMA Missionary Sam
Jordan. We traveled to Mount
Nebo, where we were able to
view the West Bank city of
Jericho, but weren’t able to see
Jerusalem because of the haze.
It was very humbling to stand

where Moses stood and viewed
the Promise Land.

Then we checked into our
hotel in Ammon, Jordan to
change clothes for the worship
service at Zarqa Baptist
Church in Zarqa, Jordan. The
message was given by Pastor
Gary Lambright and inter-
preted into Arabic by Sam Jor-
dan. Next, we toured the new
Ministry Center for the refu-
gees and the soap factory,
which they began in order to
help with the expenses of the
ministry.

The next day, we explored
Petra, with its long history of
civilization, and the carved-
out structures in the sandstone

cliffs surrounding the old city.
Finally, we departed for home
at 1:15 a.m. with more memo-
ries than we are able to write
down.

My greatest prayer is that
when each team member re-
turns home and reflects upon
the trip, they each have a
deeper understanding of “Be-
hold the Lamb.”

Pray for the peace of Jerusa-
lem!

NOTENOTENOTENOTENOTE
To serve with us, visit

bmamissions.org/bmmi or
email us at
angela@bmamissions.org to
find out where we are going.
We would love to have you
serve with us. We need more
medical personnel willing to
serve, but you do not have to be
a medical person to go. We
have several jobs that anyone
can do.

To donate to BMMI, you can
send your donations through
our website at:
bmamissions.org/bmmi, or
mail them to us at: BMMI P.O.
Box 878 Conway, AR 72034.

Dr. John Ladd (left) and Dr.
Ralph Izard of Baptist Medical
Missions International

BMMI Medical Team

Doing GreatDoing GreatDoing GreatDoing GreatDoing Great
One of our staff writers has been missing in action for some

time. Mrs. Barbara White, writing under the pseudonym
of Sofilthy McNasty, has been somewhat ‘under the
weather’. She is still recovering, but after checking on
her recently she proclaimed “I’m doing great!”
I have always thought her to be a most dedicated,

spiritual, honest, and funny lady. I have also recently
decided that she is also ‘tough’. We are thankful for her

recovery and look forward to her returning to ‘work’.

AAAAA “Special” Recent Conversation “Special” Recent Conversation “Special” Recent Conversation “Special” Recent Conversation “Special” Recent Conversation
A recent phone call from a friend is worthy of sharing. This

friend, who shall remain anonymous, is a loyal church member,
dedicated Christian, and a good supporter of Associational minis-
tries. Recalling some of the reports I have made concerning sub-
scriptions and the need to have the paper in the hands of each
church member of all of our churches, he asked if there were some
churches who ‘wanted’ the paper, but were ‘unable’ to pay for it.
He was willing to pay for the whole church subscription for one
year.

I was impressed by his offer, but not surprised about his atti-
tude. It would be a good move for each church to provide the paper
to their members - all of their members. Information in the hands
of each local church member is vital for enthusiastic support of the
Lord’s work.

The churches who provide the paper to their members are
helping and supporting the ministries of the BMA of Mississippi
and America. Here is a suggestion - Make sure you list is up-to-date
and that ALL of your church families are on your list.

Special Emphasis UpdateSpecial Emphasis UpdateSpecial Emphasis UpdateSpecial Emphasis UpdateSpecial Emphasis Update
I am always and encouraged by those who support our annual

Emphasis drive. We have already received a number of donations
from some of our churches. God bless you for giving - it is needed
and certainly appreciated. We hope each church will help us reach
our goal of $10,000.

Prayer RequestPrayer RequestPrayer RequestPrayer RequestPrayer Request
Many of our readers will remember Dr. Philip Bryan, former

Dean at Southeastern Baptist College and former President of
BMA Theological Seminary. The Bryans are retired and living in
Jacksonville, Texas. We received word that Dr. Bryan’s wife, Janice,
suffered a serious injury due to a fall in their home. Please put
these folks on your prayer list and ask for God’s provision, care and
healing.

Big Creek WMA & Brotherhood Quarterly Meeting Set
The Big Creek District Brotherhood and WMA will meet at Lebanon

Baptist Church in Laurel, on February 4, 2019, at 7:00 pm.  We
encourage all the men and women to attend this quarterly meeting.
There will be good follower-ship, a great message, and the opportunity
to give to the mission projects. We are looking forward to seeing you
then.

Church seeking pastor
Lone Oak Baptist Church, in West Point, Mississippi, is seeking a full-

time pastor. Anyone who feels led should send their resume' to Joe
Arick, P.O. Box 1097, West Point, MS 39773 or email
joe@ahelectricalhvac.com. He may also be contacted at 662-574-
5391.

You always reap what you sow.
You reap later than you sow,
and you reap more than  you sow.

-Adrian Rogers
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Day Star Baptist Mission Organizes
as Day Star Baptist Church

On Saturday, January 12th folks
gathered at the new facility at Day
Star Baptist Mission in Sumrall, Mis-
sissippi, to organize this mission into a
New Testament Church.  Bro. Leon
Carmical was elected to serve as the
Moderator of the group of ordained
preachers and deacons gathered to-
gether to certify this very special event.
Bro. Justin Rhodes was elected to serve
as the Clerk of a body of sixteen men
who assisted in the organization ser-
vice. Bro. James Sprayberry, Pastor of
First Baptist Church of Bay Springs,

led the Mother Church through the
appropriate business to grant the au-
thority for Day Star to organize and
later preached the charge to the New
Church.

After the newly organized church
nominated and elected their Pastor,
Bro. Phillip Burns, Bro. Burns and his
wife Dawn led the congregation in in-
dividually signing a Church Charter
Statement.  Special music was pro-
vided by Ms. Betty McGehee with Ms.
Betty Pace at the piano. It was a won-
derful service. After the formal ser-
vices were complete, Day Star Baptist
Church hosted a time of food and fel-
lowship. I personally want to commend
Bro. Burns, his wife, Dawn and their
daughters, Makayla and Hope for the
dedicated and hard work they have put
into this project.

Redemption Baptist
Has New Building

The Hancock County Planning Com-
mittee and Board of Supervisors ap-
proved our zoning request which paved
the way for our use of the new building
as a church facility.  The new facility
will require some renovation on the
inside, and plans are being drawn up
now to get started.  The acreage will
allow for expansion when needed.  Bro.
Martin and the folks at Redemption
are very excited to finally get a perma-
nent presence in the area.  We want to
thank everyone for their prayers. The
remarkable events that led to this pur-

“And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint
not.” Gal 6:9a

I must confess, I sometimes grow weary of reading and hearing folks say that
the Church is dying.  It’s hard to attend a meeting, seminar, or conference where
sermons are not laden with statistics, showing decline, which are soundly
proclaimed to represent the inevitable prognosis of death.

While some see decline as a prognosis for death, I see it as an opportunity for
new life.  Only 21.3% of Mississippi households attend an evangelical church at
least once a month; 67% of Mississippi’s households do not have even one
evangelical Believer; 39.9% of Mississippi’s households would classify them-
selves as non-evangelical and not even interested in spiritual matters; 53% of
Mississippi Baptist churches baptized fewer than 3 people in 2011, including
children, and 70% of Mississippi Baptist churches would be considered plateaued
or declining in membership.

Some see this as a prognosis for death, I see this as an opportunity to plant new
churches.  We must not grow weary in well doing. God continues to bless us, and
we continue to reap the blessings.

We have many opportunities for church planting. We need men who will
sacrificially surrender to the Lord to go to places in the State where churches are
needed.  If you feel God leading you in this way, please don’t hesitate to give me
a call at 601-428-8616 or email me at missions@bmams.org.

2019 Missions &2019 Missions &2019 Missions &2019 Missions &2019 Missions &
Evangelism ConferenceEvangelism ConferenceEvangelism ConferenceEvangelism ConferenceEvangelism Conference
The 2019 Missions & Evangelism

Conference has been scheduled for
March 29, 2019 beginning at 9:30 am.
This year’s program will be somewhat
abbreviated, allowing us to hear some
good preaching before lunch, and after
lunch, we will dismiss.  The Confer-
ence Theme is, “Missions 101” and our
speakers are as follows:

The MissionThe MissionThe MissionThe MissionThe Mission – Justin Cameron, Pas-
tor of Good Hope, Columbia

The Message of MissionsThe Message of MissionsThe Message of MissionsThe Message of MissionsThe Message of Missions – Vernon
Watts, Pastor of First Baptist
Henleyfield

The Mandate for MissionsThe Mandate for MissionsThe Mandate for MissionsThe Mandate for MissionsThe Mandate for Missions - Bran-
don Burge, Pastor of College Heights,
Poplarville

The Missions Minded ChurchThe Missions Minded ChurchThe Missions Minded ChurchThe Missions Minded ChurchThe Missions Minded Church –
Jason Howard, Pastor of Canaan,
Richton

The Call to Missions The Call to Missions The Call to Missions The Call to Missions The Call to Missions – Blake
McCain, Pastor of First Baptist Mid-
way

The Conference will be hosted by
First Baptist Midway.  Please mark
your calendars now and plan to attend.
More information will follow. Please
keep checking back in future issues for
details.

Bro. James Sprayberry, Pastor of First
Baptist Bay Springs, preaching the charge

to the new church

Bro. Larry Geraldson, Director of State Mis-
sions leading in a prayer of dedication for Day
Star Baptist Church

The men who gathered to help organize Day Star Baptist Church

chase can only be described as a God
thing.

Update on Salt Light Baptist Mis-
sion Matching Funds Campaign

As of the writing of this article, we

have received in offerings and pledges,
$16,400.53. We have received verbal
pledges for an additional $17,000.00
which we have not received, yet. If

Core Group at Salt Light Baptist Mission
in Waveland

see Missions on page 6
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Fostering faith in our callingFostering faith in our callingFostering faith in our callingFostering faith in our callingFostering faith in our calling
by Dwight Lindsey, Director Elect

Have you ever accomplished something you did not set out to do? Gideon did not
set out to lead a rebellion against the Midianites. John the Baptist didn’t have the
goal of being imprisoned and beheaded. When God asks, a be-
liever responds in faith. Faith is how a true believer lives. There are
so many synonyms for believers in scripture. We are called chil-
dren of God and saved. For the reference of “living by faith,” we
are called just or righteous. From Habakkuk to Hebrews to Heaven,
“The just shall live by faith.”

In 2018 my family’s faith was challenged. We didn’t experience
a great crisis. Our view of some fundamental truth did not waver.
We simply found ourselves confronted with Ephesians 2:19–22
“Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but
fellow citizens with the saints, and of the household of God; And
are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
being the chief corner stone; In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth
unto an holy temple in the Lord: In whom ye also are builded together for an
habitation of God through the Spirit.” We knew more building needed to be done
in our lives, and we knew more growing needed to occur. We began making plans
and buying fertilizer. God reminded us that He is the Framer and He is the Farmer.
We needed to foster the faith that we had and let God reveal the rest.

To foster anything means to nurse, protect, defend, or serve. We could no longer
care for the areas of faith we found comfortable and known. To grow or to be built
higher meant to reach for things not yet experienced. As we embark on this ministry
journey at the Mississippi Baptist Children’s Home we see that it is our job not just
to foster the physical needs of children the Lord brings our way; we must also foster
the seeds of faith in these young hearts. We pray that those who would join us along
this journey would grow in their faith as they serve as well. Please pray with us over
these areas:

Pray that we would be thorough as we have much paperwork to complete during
our time of transition.

Pray for clear wisdom as we try to prioritize projects that need to be completed
to have the home running and ready for full capacity.

Pray for our patience, and yours with us, as we go through the transition so that
we would not overextend in these early stages and slow our future growth.

Pray for the avenue of service that you could make available to the home.
Most importantly, pray for the softening of the hearts of the children and families

God has ready to send our way.
Make sure to follow us on Facebook for any updates between our articles.

Dwight Lindsey

these pledges all come in the total would
be $33,406.53.  If all the pledges come
in, they would be $16,593.47 away from
the $50,000.00 goal.  The deadline for
this campaign is January 31, 2019.
Please prayerfully consider helping
them with this goal.

Bro. Williams announced that they
will begin having Sunday Morning ser-
vices on February 17, 2019.

Congratulations!
Bro. Estuardo and Yasmine

Marroquin recently passed their natu-
ralization tests and both became U.S.
Citizens.  After 14 years, they finally

got the call and drove to New Orleans
to meet with their Immigration and
Naturalization Officer. After passing
the exam they were given the opportu-
nity to take the oath of citizenship the
next morning. Praise the Lord!

Missions Report
from page 5

Bro. Estuardo and Yasmine Marroquin

New American Citizens

Multiple New Mission
Opportunities on the Horizon

I have been contacted by several
men who are praying about church
planting. We are praying together for
God’s direction and wisdom to know
God’s will. Please lift us up in your
prayers.

List of Available Preachers
We maintain a list of available

preachers who are willing to supply or
pastor. If you would like to submit a
resume or have your contact informa-
tion placed on our list, please send it to
missions@bmams.org  At the time of
this article I know of 17 BMA of Missis-
sippi churches that are looking for a
pastor.

Revolving Loan Fund
Is Open for New Deposits

If you would like to open a new
account or if you would like to put more
money in your existing account, the
opportunity is now.  From now until
May 2019, we are receiving new addi-
tional money. Our fund is currently
paying 2.25%.  We currently maintain
a good reserve so that, if necessary, you
can withdraw your money on short
notice with no penalty.  If you would
like to have more information about
how you can be a part of this ministry,
please call Bro. Newman at 601-428-
8616.

Betty McGehee provided special music with
Betty Pace on the piano

Additional Photos From Day Star Organization

Bro. Justin Rhodes, Pastor of Big Creek
Baptist Church, reading the minutes for the
Presbytery

Bro. Leon Carmical, Pastor of FB Calhoun,
serving as the Moderator

Pictured to Left
Phillip and Dawn

Burns lead the
way as the

Charter Member
line up to sign

the Charter
Statement

Contact BMA Foundation Executive Director
Charles AtteberyCharles AtteberyCharles AtteberyCharles AtteberyCharles Attebery

for more information.
charles@bmaamerica.org or cell 501-472-2183

 A Gift That Keeps Giving
Gifts to the BMA Foundation are never spent.They are invested and the

earnings benefit BMA departments annually until the Lord returns.

Some Ways to Give
Cash - Stocks and bonds

Life insurance policies - IRA Rollovers - Bequests
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COMMISSION ON

Senior Adults
4226 Highway 15 North - Laurel, Mississippi 39440

Kenneth Flynt
Director

Time rolls on
Here we are on the edge of 2019 and

the conferences for the seniors of our
churched are just around the corner
and coming fast.  Hope you are excited
and looking forward to each.

The South Mississippi Senior Adult
Conference is set
for Tuesday,
March 19, at Big
Creek Baptist
Church in Soso.
Speakers have
been selected and
everything is in
order.

The North Mis-
sissippi Senior
Adult Conference
is planned for
Tuesday, May 14,
to be held at First Baptist Church of
Mantachie.  Speakers are ready, sing-
ers are waiting, and we are excited and
looking forward to meeting at FBC
Mantachie.

Door prizes for the day are being
purchased.  Notice, pastors completing
50 years of ministry in 2019 are urged
to call the Missions Office and give

needed information to Mrs. Kim.  Her
phone number is 601-428-8616.  Please
do this as soon as you can.

Music for the day will consist of
quartets to be named in coming issues.

Food caterers are waiting.  For the
South Conference the same group that

has prepared for
us for several
years will return,
Mac’s Fish House
of Hattiesburg.
FBC Mantachie is
catering the meal
for us at the North
Conference.
Our seniors wait
for an entire year
to meet together
for a great day of
fellowship and to

Praise the Lord.
Our hope is in Christ… “Christ in

you, our hope of Glory”
The host churches are anxiously

awaiting your arrival; let’s fill the sanc-
tuaries and Big Creek and FBC
Mantachie.

May God bless you as you make your
preparations to participate.

S U R G E R Y
From The Mind of  Chuck Lee

Bro. Chuck Lee

It's been a week, so I am now ready
to speak of the ordeal.  I discovered my
friends that endured
the same procedure all
lied to me about how
quickly I would re-
cover.  That, or I need
new friends that can't
handle pain very well.
My experience has
been somewhat differ-
ent.  I have found the pain excruciating
and have tried to convey that to my
wife who has been taking care of me,
and anyone else that would listen.  (To
complete stranger in waiting room:
"Yep.  Just had hernia sur-
gery.  Two of them.  Gall-
bladder too.  It's excruciat-
ingly painful."  Complete
stranger not looking up from
cell phone, "Hmmm. That's
nice.")  Turns out, people that
have endured triple by-pass heart
surgery aren't that sympathetic to
my type of injuries.

To add insult to injury, I can't
even display my scars proudly and
bring them up in casual conversation.
It's surprisingly difficult to explain to
the officer why you were unbuckling
your pants in Walmart in front of the

cashier lady.  "But officer, I was just
going to show her my scars".  "Tell it to
the judge, son".  Sure, I have a few
small scars in my upper abdomen, but
Walmart cashiers don't care to see them
either.  I'm not sure if time spent in jail
would be the same.

Up until now, I simply had a small
scar in my eyebrow as a compliment
from a fish tank and socks on a tile
floor.  There is also a small scar on my
cheek that was a result of a treble hook
when I was a child.  Odd how both of
these scars had something to do with
fish.  The hernias were results, best I
can figure, of trying to lift heavy logs a

few years ago, although they
could have resulted from lift-
ing an aluminum boat into
the back of my truck.

Whatever the cause, I am
not a fan of surgery.  To tell
the truth, it has given me

greater respect for those who have
gone before me.  In fact, I am on
my way to visit Stumpy Jones and
One-Eyed Peterson to regal them

of the horrors I have recently endured.
I'm sure they'll be enthralled.
Lee serves as pastor of Pine Grove Baptist
Church, Purvis.  He may be reached by
email  at  leecharles47@yahoo.com

For the husband to read those old notes
and experience once again the pain
would have meant surrender-
ing to the despair and despon-
dency that comes from seeing
a friend in great need while
unable to do anything about
it.

Some memories we walk
away from.

We close the door on them
and walk away. We forgive one
another, we give the matter to
the Lord Jesus Christ, and then
we forgive ourselves.

No husband and no wife ever
got it right all the time.  I have
read enough of the lives and times
of Billy and Ruth Graham to know
they got off-track once in a while. And
I’m more than a little relieved by that,
to tell the truth.  They were like the
rest of us: human.

I take comfort in Psalm 103:14. “He
Himself knows our frame; He is mind-
ful that we are but dust.”  And here’s
why….

God is under no illusion about you
and me.  The One who created us
knows we are made of humble stuff.
He knew He was getting no bargain
when He saved us. When we sin, the
only one surprised is us.

Senior Citizens
from page 3

Carve that in stone somewhere. Take
it to the bank. It’s the reason God still
loves you and me after we have done
some of the foolhardy stunts we have.

You too?  You betcha! We have all
sinned and come short. There is none
righteous, no not one.  It is not in man
who walks to direct his owns steps.
And a lot of things like that!

In the latter years of my father’s
life he began to relive a painful
memory from his 18th year.  He
was the eldest of what would
eventually be an even dozen
children, and had left school
following the seventh grade

to go to work. At 14,
he’d started
working inside

the coal mines
alongside his fa-

ther.  “I did a man’s
work for a man’s

pay,” he said.  In fact,
his paycheck went to make

the payment on the family dwelling.
When he was 18, his mother–my

wonderful Grandma Bessie, whom I
adored as one of the finest Christian
women ever!–had run him away from
home.  It turns out Dad and his brother
Marion could not get along and were
constantly fighting.  “He was irrespon-
sible,” Dad would say, “and I was the
one working, earning a living. So why
did she make me leave home?  It wasn’t
fair.”

For some reason, that memory would

not leave Dad alone, even though he
was in his early 90s and Grandma had
been in Heaven for decades.  When the
family tried to reason with him, noth-
ing worked.  On a visit home to see my
parents–I lived 400 miles away–I tried
my hand at counseling my father.

I said, “Dad, you were capable of
living on your own. So it made sense for
her to make you leave.”

That didn’t get through to him.
I said, “Dad, remember, it was the

Depression and times were hard and
she had a houseful of children. The
dear lady just needed some peace and
one of you had to go!”

But why him and not Marion, he
wanted to know.

Finally, I said, “Well, Dad, let’s as-
sume Grandma made a mistake. Every
parent gets it wrong sometime.” And
then, I leaned forward and asked a
loaded question:  “Dad, when you and
Mom were raising us, did you ever get
it wrong sometimes and make a mis-
take?”

Remember, I’m child number 4.  I
know the answer to this question.

He said, “Not that I can remember.”
I stifled the urge to scream.

(“What???  Pull up a chair and I’ll give
you a list!”)

Memory was having a field day with
my elderly father, causing him to for-
get things he should rightfully remem-

ber and to call up things better off left
buried in the dim recesses of his past.

When I was nine years old, my Dad–
this same wonderful gentleman whom
I loved with all my heart–did some-
thing so cruel that the memory of it
surfaced fifty years later and left me in
tears.

While on a trip through West Vir-
ginia, I ran by Beckley where we lived
from the time I was 7 until I was 11.
Halfway through those four years, I
had had hip surgery at the hospital in
Beckley.  The memory of those 11 days
in that ancient medical center are fresh
to this day.  And I wanted to see the
hospital.

There it was.  Empty, deserted.
Condemned.  A sign said a new hospi-
tal had been built out on the interstate.
The neighborhood around that old hos-
pital was also deteriorating.

I stood on the corner of the property
where the old highway still runs. We
would catch the bus at the coal camp
where we lived and ride the five miles
into town to see the doctors.  Usually,
it was Dad and me.  We did this numer-
ous times before my hospitalization
and several followup visits afterwards.
As I looked across the street at an old
building now housing a tire company,
the memory of one incident returned

see Senior Citizens on page 8
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and left me in tears.
That used to be a drug store. With a

soda fountain.
We had been in the hospital to see

the doctors and were waiting on the
bus.  I suppose we must have had some
time to kill, because my Dad did some-
thing out of character for him.  “Son,”
he said, “would you like to go into that
drug store and get something?”  I said,
“Sir?” not believing my ears.  He re-
peated it.

All my brief life I’d heard of people
going into drug stores and sitting at
the soda fountain and having a burger
and soda.  I never knew anyone who
did it, but I’d heard of it.

So, when Dad made the offer, I said,
“I’d like to go inside and get a ham-
burger and coke.”

Suddenly, he erupted in a string of
profanity that cut this little child off at
the knees.

What just happened? I wondered.
And had no clue.

Nothing more was said and we stood
there until the bus came.

That was 1949.  And this was 1999
and I was on the same spot, remember-

ing the incident. And weeping for the
child.

A few weeks later, back at home in
New Orleans, a friend who was a prayer
warrior if God ever had one came to
me. She had heard me tell that story in
a particular setting.  “I want to pray
with you,” she said.  And then she did
something I’d never had happen be-
fore.

In her prayer, Pam Mancuso took
me into the Throne room of Heaven
with her and we laid this awful memory
down at the feet of Jesus and left them
there. They became an offering to Him.

When she finished praying, I was
healed.  The pain was gone.

My dad was still living at that time–
he had eight more years to go before
the Father took him–but I never men-
tioned the incident to him.  I didn’t
need to.  In the first place, I knew he
would not remember it. And for me to
tell it now would just give him pain.
And then, I was healed and it no longer
troubled me.

A friend who had heard my initial
telling of the story came to me after-
wards. Gail Smith said, “Brother Joe,
now I know why you have such a ten-
der heart.  That story is the clue.”

So, God had taken a pain and made
it into gold.  He does that a lot, doesn’t
He?

Clearing Christmas Away
by Dr. Tony Cleaver

I watched from my hotel lobby win-
dow the workmen clearing Christmas
away. The took the potted poinsettias
and there were not a few- threw
them helter skelter into a large
garbage bin. The wheeled the bro-
ken, mangled read leaves, brown
stems, and gold-covered pots of
soil off to the dumpster with
loud crashes of riddance.

At the same time, men on
ladders began the taking down
of the tree. The tree in front of
the hotel was about 25 feet tall, all
festooned with hundreds of gold balls,
bright colored lights, and a single gold
star on top. One ball at a time, one ball
at a time from tree to hand, from hand
to another hand, to boxes in stacks.
Circuitous motions of hands wrapped
the lights into basketball size globes to
join the decorations that no longer
served the time.

I went back later in the day to ob-

serve the progress of the clearing
Christmas way. The walk was swept of
any vestiges of poinsettias. The last
few gold globes were still in bloom on

the very tip top of the tree. The
determined man on the ladder
stood about to master the last
globe to complete his task before
the star came down.

Sometimes I wonder if we
do not dismantle and take
away Christmas in the same
business-like way. Oh, it is
not that we purposely do it!

Yet in our ploddingly dull way we take
a little piece of the spirit of Christmas
here and a little there until the essence
of Christmas is cleared away from our
inner self.

It is the Christ of Christmas we
celebrate. Somewhere after the New
Years’ time we slowly begin to clear
away the Christmas state of mind. Pot
by pot, ball by ball, light cord by light
word, it all gets packed away until we

take it out next year. The tidings of real
joy the angels announced grows dim in
our ears. No longer do we see the Magi
bending, bowing in abject worship as
they gave their gifts. We have no feel-
ing, much less inner appreciation, of

the miraculous event sponsored by a
living God to send His only Son.

Good reader, let’s not clear this
Christmas away little by little, piece by
piece. Let’s keep in our minds, spirits,
hand, feel and deepest of soul - “Joy to
the World.” Let us keep up the process

of ”O come let us adore Him.” Let us
bend our hearts in worship as we open
our treasures of finances, talents, and
time to present to Him. Let us keep us
the conviction of “Thou dist leave they
throne...and camest to earth for me”.
And for goodness’ sake in our homes,
workplaces, and neighborhoods, let
there be peace on earth and good will to
all men, women, boys, and girls of all
races, nations, kindred, tribes, and
tongues.

An Everlasting Covenant
by Bro. Grover Laird

"Which covenant he made with
Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac; And
confirmed the same unto Jacob for a
law, and to Israel for
an everlasting cov-
enant: Saying, Unto
thee will I give the
land of Canaan, the
lot of your inherit-
ance." (Psalms
105:9,10,11)

When Abraham by
faith moved to the
land of Canaan, God
made him some wonderful promises.
Notice one: "And I will make of thee a
great nation, and I will bless thee, and
make thy name great; and thou shalt
be a blessing." (Genesis 12:2) Though
Abraham became a father of “many
nations,” these promises did not per-
tain to all of those nations. Notice that
the promise was, “a great nation.”

When the Lord promised Abraham
that He would make him “a blessing,”
He was surely speaking of Jesus - the
seed of Abraham that came through
the tribe of Judah. (Galatians 3:8) Other
promises of Genesis 12:2 did not seem
to find a fulfilment in nations such as
the Ishmaelites, Edomites, and
Midianites, though they were also de-
scendance of Abraham.

In our text verses, the Psalmist
speaks of God making a promise to
Abraham concerning the land of
Canaan and passing it on to Israel as
an everlasting covenant. Though Is-
rael did not keep the covenant they
made with the Lord at Sinai, (Exodus
19,20) a mistake that cost them dearly,
God still keeps His promise and  pre-
serves this people in a miraclious way.
(Amos 9:7-10)  Paul even speaks of God
doing a short work among these people
in the end-time, (Romans 11:25-28) a
work to which many of Israel will re-
spond. (Zechariah 12:10; 13:1)

Ezekiel had much to say about a day
when Israel would be gathered from
the nations where they had been scat-
tered and would “dwell in their land.”
He repeatedly mentioned how that in
that day “they shall know that I am the
Lord their God.” (Ezekiel 28:25,26) He
also promised that in the day when He
brought them back “unto their own
land,” He would not hide His face “any
more from them.” (Ezekiel 39:29) All of
this sounds like the end-time.

The promise that the descendants of
Jacob would once again dwell in Canaan
does seem to be an end-time prophecy.
Notice: "And they shall dwell in the
land that I have given unto Jacob my
servant, wherein your fathers have
dwelt; and they shall dwell therein,
even they, and their children, and their
children's children for ever: and my
servant David shall be their prince for
ever." (Ezekiel 37:25)

Though there has been much sin
and painful judgments seem in Israel,
my understanding is, the everlasting
covenant make to Jacob concerning
the land of Canaan still holds good.

Bro. Grover Laird


